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As a general taxation to redistribute wealth between companies and the 
government, corporate income tax rate plays crucial role in calculating cash flow 
amount and after-tax profit for companies. Therefore, the government tends to adopt it 
to adjust industry structure and improve social development. Profit after income tax, 
in other words, the difference between pre-tax profit and income tax amount which 
determines the behaviors of corporation. Hence, policy maker not only has to evaluate 
the benefit of companies for the tax cut, but also the loss of pre-tax income caused by 
over competition for such tax benefits, which referred as ‘implicit tax’ in the article. 
In order to avoid misallocation of resources in a market economy and achieve its 
target purpose, the government has the obligation to weigh the cost and benefit of tax 
cut and implicit tax loss for corporate income tax rate changes accurately. 
Implicit tax loss has been recognized in overseas already. However, according to 
the uniqueness and specialness of the Chinese Economic history background and 
macroeconomic environment, the existence and influence of implicit tax are very 
different from normal market economic nations. To access the affect of implicit tax 
and build appropriate and realistic regression models suit for the Chinese market, both 
Western economic theory and related studies in China has been researched. 
Furthermore, data from Stock market of Shenzhen and Shanghai has been analysis by 
SPSS to use as empirical evidence. 
The research reveals that the affect of implicit tax has already been emerged in 
the Chinese Market. Along with the development and intensity of competition in our 
market economy, such affect would become more and more apparent in the near 
future. During the analysis process, affects such as company’s market share, market 
concentration and Chinese uniqueness economic characteristics, government owned 
companies have been considered as control variables. In conclusion, suggestions for 
government tax policy and company’s different strategies in vary markets and 

















could be limited in many ways. Thus, further research directions have been suggested 
as well. 
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即取决于债券到期日为 1991年 12月还是 1992 年的 1月。Guenther 选取了两只
持有期限相同，到期日正好为税率变化前后的国债，然后对其折价程度进行观测。
他发现在高税率年度的 12 月份到低税率的次年 1 月份期间，国债的价格开始上





































Callihan 和 White（下称 C&W）在 S&W 的理论模型及 Wilkie 的实证数据基
础上提出了以公司财务报表数据计算完全竞争性市场隐性税收的方法，同时试图








Aboody和 Williams 利用期货市场上的数据来控制风险，在 1993-1999年期
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